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1 Holocaust ad draws criticism
Anti-bigotry groups call publication policy inadequate
College
College IDs to form
part of exhibit
STATE COLLEGE, Penn.
(U-WIRE) — The ID cards
Penn Stale students toss in
their backpacks, on the floor
or put in their back pockets
will become part of the Permanent Research Collection
on Information Technology at
the Smithsonian's National
Museum of American HistoryPenn State and Pioneer
Systems Inc.'s Penn State
Campus Card System were
nominated for a Computerworld Smithsonian Award.
The
1999 Information
Technology Innovation Collection, part of the permanent
research collection, was formally presented Monday to
the Smithsonian.
The student ID cards used
in the card system employ
telephone calling options,
ATM service, entry to dorm
buildings and laundry services as well as other options,
according to a press release.
Penn State and Pioneer
Systems Inc. were nominated
in the finance, insurance and
real estate category to
become part of a collection
that includes more than 470
of the year's most innovative
applications of technology
from 42 states and 22 countries.
In 1998, Penn State began
issuing new multi-function
"id+" cards to students, faculty and staff, according to the
Computerworld Smithsonian
Program World Wide Web
site (innovate.si.edu).
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The Skiff ran this advertisement,
paid for by the Committee for
Open Debate on the Holocaust,
on March 12. The ad brought
strong reactions in the TCU community and surrounding area.

By David Quintan
STAFF REPORTER

It has been labeled as hateful, distasteful and anti-Semitic, but it still
appeals in college newspapers all
across the country.
The TCU Daily Skiff became one
of the most recent university newspapers to prim a paid advertisement in
which the director of the Committee
for Open Debate on the Holocaust,
Bradley Smith, offered $250,0(X) for

readers who could facilitate a televised debate of Holocaust issues with
the Anti-Defamation League.
The Anti-Defamation League is
designed to fighl anti-Semitism and
bigotry in the United Stales and
abroad, according to ihe group's Web
site.
The
advertisement.
which
appeared in the March 12 issue of ihe
Skiff, has drawn altcntion both locally
and nationally.

Decisions, decisions

EAST LANSING, Mich.
(U-WIRE) — When Surtida
Bhandari saw the March 2728 Michigan State U. riot on
television, she wanted to pack
her bags and go home to Tanzania.
Bhandari. a student affairs
graduate student, wondered
what would make people
become so destructive.
Rather than leaving MSU.
she decided to do something
about it and joined the peaceful demonstration from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday in front of
the Administration Building.
"By physically moving
from where I live and work to
come out here so anybody
who walks by, even if they
don't know me, will realize
that this does matter to me, I
wanted to show I'm not about
the riots," she said.
About 300 participated in
the event throughout the day,
said Mark Holbert, an international relations senior who
organized the event.
Students Pissed About
Rioting This Year sold Tshirts to raise money to help
repair East Lansing. Green
ribbons were also sold to
raise money.
Recapturing the Spirit, a
group with the goal of gathering 5,000 signatures from students who oppose the riot,
was also on hand. A guitarist
and Spartan Dischords provided entertainment.
Elba Santiago-LaBonte,
director of Student Life,
helped Holbert plan the
event.
"They have sold hundreds
of shirts," she said. "Students
have been wandering by all
afternoon."

By Krislen R. Naquln

— The State News
Michigan State University

Patrick Panned PHOTO EDITOR

Jason Smuland, a junior advertising/public relations major, relaxes in the Moudy
Building atrium between classes to scan registration forms and papers for the fall
semester. Friday is the deadline for early registration.

University of the Incanute Word in
San Antonio printed the same advei
lisement and then issued an apology
in the local Jewish Federation the
ncxl day.
Renee Moore, dean of siudeni life
ai Incarnate Word, said the impact of
ihe ad was immediate.
h not niiK railed concerns from
the Jewish community, but u also
Please see AD, Page 6

17 Delt members
are suspended
STAFF REPORTER

— Daily Collegian
Pennsylvania State University

Students respond to
riot with peace event

"The ad itself is both scoreless and
pernicious nonsense." said Jeffrey
Ross, director of the .department of
higher education for ihe AntiDefamation League in New York.
"The offer of a quarter million dollars
to debate the ADL is a ridiculous nonoffer. It's only designed to gel altcntion."
And that is exactly what il did in
many universities across ihe country.
The Logos student newspaper al the

After a formal investigation from their mlernalional hoard. 17 Delia Tau Delia fraternity
members were suspended until their graduation,
said Kristen Kirsl. director, of fraternity and
sorority affairs. The suspension is a result of
several faclors, including unsatisfactory grades
and inappropriate behavior, she said.
Dell Presidenl Mall Bohon said Ihe organization was formally released from an inlcrnational suspension thai began in early February.
However, ihe chapter is being monitored by the
lixal Alumni Supervisory Committee, which is
composed of eight Dell alumni from Ihe Dallas/Fort Worth area. ASC has full control of the
chapter, including the organization': finances.
Kirst said.
Kirst also said three repiesenlalives from the
international organization arrived on campus
April 7 to interview each Dell member. The)
met with the ASC members and reported Ihe
results ol ihe full membership reviews, following thai meeting on Saturday. ASC became
responsible for guiding and helping the chapter.
Gil Stanley and Gidge Venly. two of the representatives who conducted the reviews, could
not he reached for comment late Tuesday nighl.
Scott Bauer, a sophomore business major anil
current Dell member, said Ihe Dells were asked
about their GPAs and if the active members
would make efforts to readmit members
expelled from Ihe organization.
Bohon also said the repiesenlalives asked
about members' attitudes toward iheir Dell
involvement
Ryan Hildenbrand. chairman of the ASC.
said some members' attitudes during the inter-

views contributed to the suspensions
"A lot of ihe guys were suspended foi grade
reasons, delinquency in not paying then dues
and attitude problems during the interviews,"
he said.
However, Hildenbrand said the international
repiesenlalives found the chapter ill good
standing.
"They found a chapter that is much better off
than had original!) expected," lie said.
Bui Knsi said the university and some Dell
members have expressed concerns about ihe
functioning of the fraternity.
"This chapter is realK hanging onlo a legacy
of poor internal operations," she said. "Both the
universit) and national organization have
expectations of their chapter. The} have respon
sihilmes and expectations to live up to. I nfortu
nately. some ol thou expectations were not
being met."
Kirsi said national boards rarel) visit chapten on campus. Dm of the 23 national organizations, a national board has onlj come to TCI
three times in ihe past live years, she said.
Hildenbrand, who is overseeing an optional
appeals process loi the suspended members,
said each case is handled on an individual basis,
and he will look for improvement in Ihe suspended members.
"I hope to lind members working in a positive direction to improve the chapter on campus
and run the chapter m a way that the international fraternity is looking to run it," he said.
Iii ihe meantime, however, Kirst stud the suspended members are not Delia Tau Delia members in good standing from a university or interPlease see DELTS, Page 4

INPUT comes to TCU
Fort Worth to host international TV forum
By Mel Korle
STAFF REPORTFR

As many as 1,000 writers,
directors and producers from 37
nations will come to Fort Worth
and TCU to exchange television
programming ideas as pail
of Ihe 22nd annual
International PublicTelevision and Screening Conference.
Participants
in
INPUT '99, which
will he held April 2530, will screen and discuss 99 pub

lie television programs, including
dramas, comedies and documentaries. The objective of INPUT is
to recognize programs for their
innovation in form or content,
experimental ideas or unusual
approaches.
Four
of
the
screenings will hefree and open to the
public, and two will be
held on campus. "Hitman
Hart: Wrestling with
Shadows," the story of a
professional
wrestler,
and "Ask a Silly Question," an

expose of the opinion-polling
business, will be held in the
Moudy Building South, Room
164.
The program's producer and a
panel of radio-TV-film faculty
members will discuss the program
following Ihe screenings.Larry
Lauer, associate vice chancellor
for communications and public
affairs and chairman of INPUT
'99, said the screenings will give
students, faculty and ihe public a
chance to see what Ihe conference
is all about. He also said the conPlease see INPUT, Page 5

House resolves to add more
class information to Web page
By Mel Korle
STAFF REPORTER

The House of Student Representatives unanimously passed a
resolution Tuesday to bring back
an online version of the Frog
Finder, a course description booklet used in the late 1980s.

student

GOVERNMENT
associalHHi
The Frog Finder is a Web page
addition to the Office of the Registrar class description page,
which will list information for
each class, such as required textbooks, grading systems and any

prerequisites. There is also an
option for a link to the professor's
personal Web page.
House Academic Affairs Committee Chairwoman Sara Donaldson said the Frog Finder will make
class registration easier.
"This way, we can know more
information aboul a class in a consistent manner." she said. "Some
faculty already have Web sites,
but students do not have Ihe time
to search for them during registration."
Donaldson said Ihe old Frog
Finder booklet was inconvenient
for students and faculty and was
discontinued after four semesters.
The faculty will bring a resolution to the Faculty Senate next

iW==
Patuck Pannen PHOTO EDITOR

month to add support for the Frog
Finder.
Donaldson said after the Frog
Finder is approved, the registrar's
office will pay for the construction of Ihe Web page, and professors will be able lo continuously
update course information.
The Academic Affairs Committee is also e-mailing two all-campus surveys about noon classes
and a revised finals schedule.
Donaldson said the survey on
the finals schedule would examine
the possibility of having dead
days start a day earlier and adding
a dead day in the middle of finals
week.
Please see HOUSE, Page 5

Toni Parker, administrative assistant to bands, is "Mom'' to many
band members and numerous others on campus, students say.

Musical 'mom
Toni Parker helps band
students feel right at home
By Jerl Petenen
STAFF REPORTER

With a giggle. Toni Parker,
administrative assistant to
bands, identified the cryptic
Toni Parker
HoKNl-.n

FKIKI OF

mi Wn

K

names thai appeared on a roll
that
band director
Greg
demons passed around class.
Some students signed the roll
with their nicknames, but Parker is privy to what they call
themselves.

As "Mom" lo band students
— and numerous others on
campus — Parker said she
probably knows more than sheshould about many students.
Bui students said Parker is so
welcoming and easy lo lalk to
thai they congregate in her
office to get a feeling of home.
Emily Davis, a graduate
music education major, said
Parker draws students into her
office with much more than the
crackers and cheese that she
Please see FROG, Page 4
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ROUNDUP
Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general
campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff office at
Moudy Building South, Room 291. mailed to TCU Box 298050 or emailed to skifftetters@tcu.edu. Deadline for receiving announcements is
2 p.m. the day before they are to run. The Skiff reserves the right to edit
submissions for style, taste and space available.
Shirley Chater, who served as commissioner of the U.S. Social Security Administration from 1993 to 1997, will speak on Social Security
issues at 1 :JU p.m. today in the Student Center Ballroom.
William Shakespeare's "Macbeth" will be presented by the TCU
Theatre al H p.m. today through Saturday in the University Theatre. Performances will also be held at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. For more
information, call 257-5770.
I'roKrumming Council will feature comedian Rob Weinstein 8 p.m.
today in Ihe Student Center Lounge.
The American Cancer Society. Fort Worth Metro, has started a new
support group for young adults who have survived childhood cancer. The
group meets from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on the third Thursday of each
month at the American Cancer Society office. 3301 W. Freeway. Fort
Worth. Hie group will discuss topics such as life, college, work and relationships. The next meeting is Thursday. For more information, call 7379990.
The Wesley Foundation will meet at 5:30 p.m. Thursday at the Wesley Building. 2750 W. Lowden. For more information, call 924-5639.
The Catholic Community will meet for mass and dinner 5:30 p.m.
Thursday in Reed Hall. Room 214. Sunday mass will he held at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in the Student Center Ballroom.
Disciple Student Fellowship will meet at 5:15 p.m. Thursday at University Chrisiian Church lor fellowship and a meal.
Men's tennis vs. SMU at 1:30 p.m. today at the Bayard H. Friedman
Tennis Center.
Free legal advice will be offered from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the House of Student Representatives office.
Can't find a summer job? Look at www.JobMonkey.com for free
information on job opportunities.
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World
Six hostages released from hijacked
Colombian flight; 40 still held
BOGOTA, Colombia — Leftist rebels who kidnapped an entire Avianca domestic flight released
six hostages — five elderly people and a baby —
to the International Red Cross on Tuesday.
"We don't have their identities, but we know
that they're well," Rolin Wavre, the deputy Red
Cross chief for Colombia, told The Associated
Press.
The group, among 46 who had been abducted,
was turned over in a rural area of San Pablo, not
far from where the twin-engine Fokker 50 was
forced to land after being commandeered Monday
en route from the northeastern city of Bucaramanga to Bogota, said Wavre. The 40 others were still
being held.
The plane was forced to land on a remote northern airstrip along the Magdalena River, Colombia's main waterway.
By the time police reached the airstrip in
Vijagual. 220 miles north of Bogota, all they
found was an empty plane with its tires blown out.
Pilots who Hew over the area hours earlier saw
passengers being moved onto wooden boats by
people dressed in green fatigues.
Colombian President Andres Pastrana, who
spent much of the day in closed-door meetings
with senior police and military officials,
announced in a news release that the government
believed the National Liberation Army, the country's No. 2 guerrilla band, "could be" responsible
for Ihe mass abduction.
No group has claimed responsibility. The ELN
is the most active rebel group in a region that has
seen fierce combat in recent months between
guerrillas and their paramilitary rivals.
The government sent troops to try to cordon off
a huge area of the San Lucas range, a mountainous
rebel region where the kidnappers are thought to
have headed with the passengers and crew.
A spokesman for Pastrana said Tuesday, however, that a rescue attempt was unlikely. "I don't
see that as a possibility," Otto Gutierrez told Caracol radio.
No senior government officials were aboard the
plane, whose passengers included an Ecuadorian
nun. an Italian lay Catholic worker, an elderly
couple in failing health and a 3-month-old baby.
The U.S. Embassy said it was trying to confirm
local media reports an American was on the plane.

Man arrested for smuggling
Thai women in suitcases
TOKYO — A man has been arrested for
allegedly smuggling dozens of Thai women hidden in large suitcases on flights to Japan, police

said Tuesday.
Toshiro Oyama led a gang that brought more
than 40 women to the western Japanese city of
Osaka between 1994 and 19%, said an Osaka
police official, who declined to be named. They
then reportedly entered prostitution rings.
Oyama, 44, hired about 20 Japanese men to
smuggle the women. The Thais reportedly boarded the flights as regular passengers and were
crammed into the suitcases in the bathroom before
passing through immigration.
The women each paid Oyama's organization
$28,000 to be taken to Japan, the spokesman said.
Police launched an international search for
Oyama through Interpol in 1996 after one of the
women was discovered. Oyama was apprehended
by police in Thailand and handed over to Japanese
authorities Saturday, he added.

Nation
Clinton likely to pay
penalty for false testimony
WASHINGTON — President Clinton probably
will pay a financial penalty imposed in a contempt-of-court ruling that he gave "intentionally
false" testimony about his relationship with Monica Lewinsky, a top adviser suggested Tuesday.
Officially, the White House declined to comment on whether or not Clinton would appeal the
ruling and referred questions to Robert Bennett,
Clinton's private attorney. Bennett did not return
calls.
Clinton was held in contempt of court Monday
by U.S. District Judge Susan Webber Wright, who
presided in the sexual harassment suit brought by
Paula Jones. Wright found that Clinton gave
"false, misleading and evasive answers" in a January 1998 deposition in which he denied having
sexual relations with Lewinsky.
Wright ordered Clinton to pay "any reasonable
expenses," including legal fees incurred by Jones
as a result of Clinton's false testimony. The judge
also directed Clinton to reimburse the court
$ 1,202 for her travel to Washington to preside over
the deposition. She also referred the matter to the
Arkansas Supreme Court's Professional Conduct
Committee, which has the power to revoke Clinton's law license or to impose other sanctions.
A top adviser to Clinton, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said the "most likely course" being
discussed by the president's lawyers would have
Clinton pay the penalty without contesting it, provided that Jones' demand for reimbursement was
reasonable.
This adviser said Clinton was interested in
keeping his law license and that his attorneys
might contest any regulatory effort in Arkansas to
revoke it.
Former independent counsel Michael Zeldin
said, "Prudence would dictate that he not appeal
the judge's order and that the matter be disposed
of," provided that any financial payment is not
excessive. "I think he really needs to have this
behind him. He's fighting a war in Kosovo which
should be his primary interest these days."

Democrats on the House Judiciary Committee
found reason to cheer Wright's ruling, while
Republicans seized on it as proof that Clinton had
lied. "It's almost unbelievable, inconceivable that
he would give those responses under oath," Sen.
Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, said.
But Democrats said the finding confirmed their
belief that Clinton should be judged in the courts
rather than be subjected to impeachment proceedings in Congress, where the president prevailed
over accusations of perjury and obstruction of justice.
The stiffly-worded judicial rebuke also could
give political cover to Democrats who argued for
congressional censure short of impeachment.
"It's exactly what we were saying." said Rep.
Thomas Barrett, D-Wis. "The courts have the
appropriate remedies to deal with behavior that is
unacceptable. The process works and 1 agree with
her decision. He was not above the law and this
ruling shows he was not above the law."
Rep. John Conyers of Michigan, the senior
Democrat on the House Judiciary Committee,
said. "We kept saying that any misstatement or
omission is not in itself an impeachable offense.
There are remedies for it. That's what we were
saying. A contempt citation is a lot different from
impeachment."
White House press secretary Joe Lockhart
refused to answer questions about the case. Lockhart said he was not aware that the White House
was considering its own appeal on the constitutional point of separation of powers.

State
Community colleges can help with
remedial work
AUSTIN — A remedial education crisis is
keeping countless high school graduates from
obtaining a college diploma.
Two University of Texas professors, who will
release a study on Ihe subject, say higher education officials need to get serious about tackling the
problem.
"We're arguing that changing demographics,
burgeoning technologies and a faltering public
education system have placed the U.S. between a
rock and a hard place," said Suanne and John
Roueche, authors of "High Stakes, High Performance: Making Remedial Education Work."
The national report was commissioned by the
American Association of Community Colleges.
Their research focuses on how community colleges — with their open-door admissions policies
— can best tackle the problem.
Recommendations include implementing a program that targets at-risk students, abolishing voluntary placement in remedial courses and expanding partnerships between community colleges and
local high schools.
"Community colleges should continue making
good on the promises of the open door," said
Suanne Roueche.
These stories are from the Associated Press.
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MEXICAN BUFFET

Take a Study Break at Pancho's Mexican Buffet.

ROUNOTRIP FROM DALLAS. PLUS
TAXES, SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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RECEIVE 15% OFF WITH
YOUR COLLEGE I.D.
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Council on International
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Buffet Starting at Only $4.99!

67IS Hillcrest
Dallas, TX 75205

Not valid with any other coupon or offer.
Alcoholic beverage not included.
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Tuesday, April 27,h, 1999
10:OOam - 6:30pm

LONE STAR PARK

Here Arc Some- Employers Looking For You To Carry Them Into The Future.
-Ablest Staffing
■Account Pros
•ACPS
-American Eagle
-American Express
-Amertcredlt
•AMS
•AVON
•Bonksfon/ HlllaraV
Bledsoe
•Braums
•Capitol One
-Carlton Staffing
•Cendant
•Chase Bank of Texas

-Dbd»
•Driving Fore*, Inc
-ET3 Services
-First Cash, Inc.
-First Word Starring
-Foley-s
-Goldsmith's, Inc
'Oiunfle Construction
-Green's Staffing
-Harris Methodist/
Presbyterian Texas
Health Resources
-Help Wanted, Inc
•Houston Police Dept
(Recruiting Division)

-Inland Paper
•International
Schools
-Lokewood Starring
-Lanop
-laurel Land
-Link Staffing
-LSG Sky Chefs
-A\on power
-Marriott
Employment
Centers
•Monnronlcs
•Network Multlfamlry
Corp.

-North Texas Dub
Corp
-office Specialist!
-PrlmeCo
-Pro Drivers
-Pro Starr
-Race Trac
-Regal Temporaries
-RPS
-Save-A-Lot
-SKverteaf
-Snelllng
•Southland 7-Beven
-Starr Force
•Stevens Transport

-Toco Bell/KFC/
Pizza Hut
-Toco Bueno
-Texoco/StarSrarY
-The Associates
-The Heritage
Organization
-Tom Thumb
-Total Enterprise
-Wendy's
-Whataburger
And Many Morel

Door Prizes Every Hour!
Dress for Interviews!

Bring Plenty of Resumes!

Free Parking!

SPONSORS:
<+■ Sprint.

OMMBr COMPUSA Ssss; Sprint PCS"
l'»o< »ih Space Is Limited
onnalion call metro (N 17) ■161-27%
For more

EMPLOYMENT
Telemarketing pros
needed. $10.00+to
start. Exp and great
attitude required. Work
on M-F 4:30-8:30 p.m.
and Sat 9-1
(817) 572-8714

So what are you
doing this summer?
Rancho del Chaparral,
a summer camp for
girls, located high in
the Jemez Mountains
of New Mexico, is looking for staff members.
Positions available
include: Program
Staff, Counselors, and
Administrative Staff.
Call or write the Girl
Scouts of Chaparral,
500 Tijeras NW
Albuquerque, NM
87102. Call for more
information
(505) 243-9581.

Good Tester?
Princeton Review is
looking for outgoing,
dynamic people to
teach test-taking skills
and more. Valuable
exp. Flexible hours starts @ $13/hour.
(817)735-8555
Assistant DirectorDynamic, entrepreneurial company seeks
career-minded indiv. to
assist in marketing/
course operations.
Must be detail oriented, energetic, and possess excellent communication skills. Call
Princeton Review (817)
735-8555.
HIRING VALET
PARKERS. No exp
necessary. Flexible
schedule. Must be 21
yrs old. Rent A Frog
Great Summer jobl
(817)810-9988
www.rentafrog.com

Home-based business
opp. Earn $3,000 $5,000/wk. and more!
77% profit margins.
Call 1-800-345-9688
x. 8601. 24-hour message, www.traveldynamics.inc. com
HOMEWOOD SUITES
HOTEL FT. WORTH
AT FOSSIL CREEK
OPEN JUNE . Join our
JOB FAIR APRIL 5-9
8am-8pm for the following positions: desk
clerks (exp not
required), night auditors, housekeepers,
houseperson, maintenance, social hostess.
Held at Temp. Office
3201 NE Loop 820
Suite 250 Ft. Worth; TX
76137. (817)834-7400
TRAVEL FOR FREE!!
EARN EXTRA $ FULL
AND P/T POSITIONS
AVAILABLE OR
BOOK A TRIP AT

PHENOMENALLY
LOW RATES. CALL
SUSANNE @ 5689038.
EARN $5,000/MONTH
LOOKING FOR A
FEW PEOPLE FOR
SALES AND MARKETING POSITIONS.
CALL SUSANNE®
568-9038.
Great summer nanny
job. Call 738-5773
Children's clothing
store on Camp Bowie
needs summer help.
Flexible hours. Store
open Mon-Sat 10-6
$7/hr. to start.
Mudpuppy 731-2581.

FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE - Bellaire
House Condos eff. 1
bedroom or 2 bedroom. John (817) 9196032
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editorial

PLEADING THE FIRST
Holocaust ad covered by free speech
On March 12, the Skiff published an advertisement
from Bradley Smith, director of the Committee for
Open Debate on the Holocaust (CODOH). The ad
posts a $250,000 offer "to the one individual instrumental in arranging a 90-minute debate" on national
television between CODOH and the Anti-Defamation
League.
The ad claims there are issues associated with the
Holocaust that merit "open discussion." Issues include
the validity of survivors' accounts of gas chambers
used by the Germans during World War II. the accuracy of the "Diary of Anne Frank" and the contention
that some views about the Holocaust are being suppressed.
The Skiff and the journalism department have
received criticism for running the ad, as have other
college newspapers that have decided to publish it.
Some have even followed the ad's publication with an
apology.
We understand the ad evokes strong emotions for
millions of people. But its content does not reflect the
beliefs of the Skiff staff.
The decision to run the ad, however, was based on
our belief in the First Amendment. Smith has the right
to seek publication of his ad, even though many object
to its subject matter and consider his motives questionable.
We also have a right to run the ad. We did not interpret the ad to contain a hate message. Granted, some
of it may be misleading, but we. as the press, decided
not to stifle free speech and inquiry.
News organizations make the decision to run or
withhold material on a daily basis. A decision on sensitive issues cannot be objectively assessed as right or
wrong. Rather, it is a judgment made by a group of
men and women who are acting as leaders in the community.
Kdiioridl policy! The content cd the Opinion page doei not necessaril) tepreteiH the
views of Texas Christian University. Unsigned editorials represent the view of the
TCV Daily Skill editorial board signed letters, columns and cartoons represent the
opinion of the writers and do not necessarilj reflect the opinion of the editorial board
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes tetters to the editoi foi publication Letters
must he typed, double spaced, signed and limited to 250 wools lb submit .1 letter, brine,
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You want fries with that?
Fast food helps student to find meaning of giving
Never did it occur to me thai
something like ihe intersection til Hulen and 1-20
would ultimately define the differenee between eompassion and
greed Of outline the boundaries of
who is deserving of my lime,
money 01 effort
They usually come out when Ihe
weather is warm and sunny. They
wear orange
vests
and
<
1II. 111 :l I v
stand al Ihe
traffic
light
holding huek
els. If you
happen to he
lucky — or
unlucky
enough lo he
stopped at the
RACHAEL
lighi. one of
SMII 11
them
will
approach you
with a bueket labeled, "Help us to
help them," and ask for a donation.
I have been approached now on
several different oeeasions by these
vest-wearing, bucket-bearing men.
1 have as of yel to give them any
money. Selfish? Aelually, it would
be a lot easier to throw a few eoins
in Ihe bueket to gel them to go on to

another ear than it is trying to eome
up with a reason not to give.
I tried to ask, "Who are you helping?" and "How do I know where
Ihe money is going?" before the
light ehanged. hut all I eould gel
out of Ihe guy was. "If I am lying to
you. the Lord will send one of these
ears to strike me down!"
I let the fact that these men and
myself obviously do not subscribe
lo Ihe same God be the deciding
factor in my decision nol to give
them money. My God does not
send cars lo strike people down, but
rather gives us the ability to do
things such as invent and drive cars,
with which we also happen to
sometimes strike each other down.
But lhat's another issue.
On an equally bright and sunny
day last week, I was driving home
from school. As 1 drew closer to the
1-20 overpass. I did nol see Ihe men
in the orange vests. But I did see
someone else I recognized. You
might recognize him. too. He's ihe
homeless man who sometimes sits
under the overpass with his carl and
five or so pet dogs.
In spile of it being 6 p.m.. the
traffic being heavy and the line
being long. I impulsively pulled

into Ihe Jack in the Box drive-thru.
I started lo older him a Sourdough
Jack combo, hut then thoughl. Hey,
I don't cm ivil inciii: maybt he
doesn't cither, and settled lor the
Chicken Breast Pieces combo
instead.
I got back on the highwa) and
took the U-turn toward 1-20 west so
I could pass bj him and drop off the
food. When I pulled up next lo him
and rolled down the window I said.
"Would you like some dinner'
Here's some chicken and a Coke.'"
He look the bag and the drink
and said. "Thank you. Have a good
day."
"You. too." I replied
He didn't ask if I could spare
anything else. He just thanked me.
and that was all I had hoped lor.
So whal makes a person — in
this case, me — find a reason nol to
pul 3? cents in a bucket shoved in
my ear window, only to go out of
my way in heavy traffic lo spend
$4.70 on a meal for a homeless

stranger?
The answer. I suppose, is principle.
The amount. $4.70. is Doming lo
me. I'm not rich, but in the big
scope of life. $4.70 means nothing.
Heck. I get more than thai just lo

write this column (albeit $1.30
more, bin more just the samel.
Granted. 35 cents isn't anything
to me. either, but 1 knew exactly
where the $4.70 was going. 1 knew
1 could make a significant difference in one person's da) bv going
through thai drive-thru, which I
couldn't be assured of just lot dropping some coins or bills in a buckel. knowing only that they were
going to "help someone "
Justification should nol he a
requirement1 for giving. Bui it's
only lair to want lo know where
your gilt went or maybe who it
might have affected. Blindly lossing coins in a bucket is like buying
an indulgence. "There 1 gave
money away, so I feel good about
myself" Insuring that vou see the
results of your good deeds is not
only fulfilling, the person or people
you want to help are far more likely lo actually receive the help vou
intended them lo gel.
And nothing beats giving to
someone who didn't ask. hut still
returns youi gesture with a sincere
"Thank you."
Rachael Smiley is n senior art
history major from Tulsa, Okla.

Hello Mother, hello Father,
Oprah's sins exposed?
Winfrey guilty of favoring literacy, McCartney I'm here at camp, oh bother
We have a tyrant in our midst. From Thomas
Jefferson we've inherited the duty to speak
out against all forms of tyranny, and since 1
have a voice, I feel it's my duty to use it. Such power
and authority has this tyrant that we're not even
allowed lo speak out against her.
Her loyal subjects are everyCommentary
where; they are our moms, out
sisters, our friends. The tyrant's
views will invade our living
rooms daily, with or without our
consent.
Of course the tyrant is Oprah
Winfrey.
As a citizen of the world. I
charge Oprah with the followISIIi
ing:
NllTON
1.) Recommending btx>ks. A
talk show iiost, mistress of an
image-driven medium, has no right lo urge others to
read. As we know, the books in Oprah's Book Club fly
off the shelves ihe very day she announces their worthiness. They are purchased, and maybe even read, by
Ihe poor souls who don't know any belter. Now getting
otherwise non-lilerate people to read is a good thing,
I'll grant you, but if it's the stuff Oprah recommends,
they'd be better off sticking with TV. Some novels in
Oprah's Book Club ate written by 8-yeat-olds, some
by sappy sentimental religious half-baked weirdoes.
and some by those who have mastered cooking without salt, fat, protein, cholesterol or food. And some of
the books, unfortunately, are written by great authors
like Toni Morrison. And that's Ihe main problem.
Oprah easts her shadowy recommendation on a few
books thai are actually good, thereby making them
unreadable. Morrison's novels are lost to those of us
who might otherwise have read them.
2.) Making it OK, and even stylish, to empty out
one's conscience on TV. Oprah's show may be classy

and somewhat subtle today, with twinkly adult music
in the background, but let us not forget. Let us not forget that she was the first. The first to bring the world's
degenerates out in Ihe open, encourage them lo spill
their guts and mention the unmentionable in front of
the camera and the world. Donahue got a head start,
too, but Oprah soared to the top by flaunting her
"sassy" attitude and celebrating her shortcomings. She
paved the way for all the others lo glorify trash TV. Her
show may be all life-affirming and spiritual nowadays,
and she enjoys her place as the self-esteem-giving
queen, but lei us not forget what she did lo get there.
3.) Encouraging not only celebrity worship, which
is bad, but Oprah-worship, which is worse. The whole
idea of idolizing film stars and models, taking what
they eat for lunch as a guideline for how to live out
lives, can be traced directly back lo Oprah. She isn't
Ihe first to have done it, but she certainly didn't stop
the madness. And when these revered celebrities come
on her show, they are made lo bow down to her greatness. It makes fools of Ihe few people who have the
misfortune of being both genuine and famous.
4.) Pawing all over Paul McCartney when he went
on her show. Enough said.
5.) Encouraging us to give our pennies lo help children read when it is she who owns Ihe world.
I bring these charges against her not on behalf of the
beef industry, but on behalf of those old. long-forgotten intangibles thai she has personally destroyed:
reserve and sanity. Devoid of both, we tell our tales of
pain and humiliation to an unsympathetic prosecutor
as she interrupts with her own story every eight seconds or so. We shouldn't care what she or any of her
celebrities or degenerates believe in, or what they had
for lunch, but if we tune in we're sure to find oul. And
a little of our reserve and sanity is lost in the process.
Lesley Hilton is a senior theater major from
Decatur, Texas.

Since 1 sometimes get the
feeling that no one reads this
column except my editors
and the boys of Clark 1st South.
I've decided lo have a bit of fun
and share a
letter that 1
found
from ( iniiilieiilarv
my summer
camp:
Dear Mom
and Dad.
Camp has
been
un.
Thank you for
\
the package
J. Bo
of
Peanut
l)\WS(>\
M&M's you
sent;
they
were really good.
I have been having a good time,
but it has not been easy; I guess
being away from home for so long
is harder than 1 thought. But I've
been having a fun time nonetheless.
The guys from my cabin and I
went on a big canoe trip last
weekend. We got in huge war
canoes and paddled all over the
lake. We had a great time. Most of
the guys are nice. The resident
counselor is a cool guy, hut he is
really crazy about the rules and
always wears his weird red socks
around (even with sandals).
The guy in the bunk above mine
is the best swimmer in our cabin.
But he always talks about it and
tries to show the rest of Ihe cabin

'I,

I

how much belter he thinks he is. I
feel bad for him. 1 guess a lot of
the guys here are like that guy
who Dad talks about down where
he works. They have a big ego 01
something. I never know what to
say to those guys.
The other day I went down to
the waterfront to spend my free
time. The guys from my cabin and
I were just passing the time having a stone-skipping contest
across the calm face of the lake. I
had just gotten 12 skips when a
big group of kids came from the
other side of the camp. They all
wore Ihe same shirts with oddlooking letters or symbols on
them. I Couldn't make them out
hut they seemed to be crazy about
Ihem, like the Cookie Monster is
with the letter C.
One of the hoys, who said his
name was Judge, wasn't nice. He
came over and look our rocks. He
made it seem that his letter gave
him special powers or something:
for some reason he got to throw
the first stone. I didn't quite
understand whal he was talking
about. He wenl on and on telling
us that we couldn't skip rocks
there because of something about
a ratio of guys lo rocks, and the
more guys in one spot makes a
lower ratio of guys finding rocks?
I thought there were enough rocks
for everybody, but maybe 1 was
wrong. I guess I am just going to
have to study my math a little

harder Anyway, the fellas and I
just left and went to the mess hall
to get lunch.
We get three square meals u day
here. Unfortunatel) 11 is the same
three square meals every week
Mom. please doni make chicken
strips for me when I come home,
I've had enough to last live lifetimes. But the people who work in
the mess hall are very nice.
Every once in awhile the whole
camp gels together lor a camp lire
under glow of ihe pale moonlight.
We have so much fun pulling
aside our inhibitions and singing
to Ihe sky's reflection over the
lake. A lot of guys think Ihis is the
"true camp experience," and they
want to do it every night. 1 don't
know about that: 1 just think il's a
good time.
Dad was tight: I did fall for a
girl here. She and I met in the arts
and crafts shop over a construction paper collage. We talked forever about everything.
But it's already all over. Shejust wanted me for my friendship
bracelet. So Dad, as you told
Derek: Time moves and so must I.
So I'm here at summer camp, having fun. waiting until the day
conies when I will he back home
once again.
Love, Your Son
./. Bo Daw son is a business
major from Jamestown, NY., and
is being facetious.
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Shakespeare goes modern with Macbeth

DELT
From Page 1
national standpoint.
"We would not recognize
those gentlemen as Delia Tau
Delia members." she said.
Bohon said he is committed
to establishing a gtxxl reputation lot his fraternity.
"I want to do whatever I can
to make sure our fraternity is a
icspcctahle fraternity," he said.
()rder of Omega, the Greek
national honor society that
represents the top four percent
of Greeks, does not plan on
recognizing the organization
at its annual awards banquet
on April 22.
Order of Omega President
I ,ua Brown-Owen said the
mvani/ation's purpose is to
recognize outstanding memIK-IS ol the Greek community.
It is immoral to award students
who are violating Greek rules,
site said.
Mlhough the awards are
normally open to any member
ol any Greek organization, all
I K'lt inembeis are disqualified
from receiving them. Brown-,
()wen said.
Members of three other
Greek organizations are also
disqualified, she said.
Skiff Campus Editor Sylvia
( at11-tries cnnmhitictl to this
report.

By Jimmy Nam
STUFF REPORTER

The Shakespeare of the '90s is
on campus to perform a contemporary version of "Macbeth" complete with gangs who wear light
jeans, high-heeled boots and nose
rings. They smoke marijuana and
carry guns, too.
The audience will be able to see
the action from almost every angle
with the thrust, or open, stage in
Hays Theater, located in the new
Walsh Center for Performing Arts.
"This is not your parents'
Shakespeare." said George Brown,
assistant theater professor and the
play's director.
As a member of the '90s generation, Macbeth becomes the head
of the gang after he kills the
leader. Duncan.
Carman Lacivita. a senior theater major who plays Macbeth,
said, "He is just like any other
human who is making the decision
to get more power and to succeed."
He said in the play, his character
is powerful and people fear him.
"He is ruthless and wants to
have power and money," Lacivita
said. "It is easier that I do not have
to play someone 30 years older
than I am. I got to play my own
age, and since I have lived where
gang members are around, it was
easy for me to play."
Kelly Taylor, a senior radio-TVfilm major, is in charge of the
sound for the play and said rock

music replaces the classical music
most Macbeth fans may be used
to.
Taylor said the play is like a
music video of Shakespeare.
Brown said the play will appeal
to a younger audience.
"1 have been listening to teenagers' music," Brown said. "This
is a show that will make Shakespeare accessible to 18- and 19year-old people."
The actors tried hard to make
the play — written more than 400
hundred years ago — accessible to
young people today. Brown said.
A Fort Worth police officer
spoke to the actors about gangs
and told them the story of a gang
leader who killed his partner. They
also watched videos about urban
gangs to learn about their lives.
Michael Lamendola. senior theater major who plays Lennox, a
gang member, said tapes were
helpful.
"We learned watching videos
that gang members are either beaten in or sexed in," he said.
Brown said the only variance
from the original Macbeth was a
change in location from Scotland
to an imaginary place called
"Myland."
In the gang environment, their
own territory is most important to
them. Brown said.
The term "king" is used to refer
to the male who is the head of the
gang. Brown said.

"We did our homework to put
this production together," Brown
said. "(Society) can relate to it.
How can the 19-year-old kids
today relate to a feudal king who
is fighting a battle with broad
swords and axes from thousands
of years ago?
"Macbeth is anti-hero, which
means somebody could be great
but by making the wrong choice,
we watch him falling in the hell.
We are watching a man who could
be great but makes the choice to
go wrong," Brown said.
"As Macbeth makes bad choices
and picks up the violent choices to
get what he wants, he automatically pays the price by losing everything," he said.
Brown said people can like
Macbeth because everyone makes
his or her own choices.
"As Macbeth stabs Duncan in
the back, every day in the business
world somebody is doing it
metaphorically to get what they
want," Brown said. "They are taking a chance at ultimately hurting
somebody else."
Brown also said the Hays Theater is like a modern version of an
Elizabethan theater.
"This production is very technical, using ropework and understage trap doors," he said. "The
new stage (configuration) which
TCU has, the thrust stage, is the
identical stage that Shakespeare
used."

Shannon Johnaon/SPECIAL TO THE SKIFF

John Patrick, playing Seyton, and Letty Moore and Elizabeth Kopitke.
playing witches, set a curse on Macbeth in the TCU theater adaptation of Shakespeare's Macbeth. The performance will be held at 8
p.m. from Wednesday through Sunday. Matinee performances will be
at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Jamie Wollrab. a senior theater
major who plays Macduff, Macbeth's killer, said his character is a
hero.
"In his heart, he is pure,
straightforward, royal," Wollrab
said. "That's what everybody
wants to be — whereas Macbeth is

selfish and manipulated characters."
The performance will be held at
8 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday, with matinee performances at
2 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
According to the box office, tickets are still available for Thursday.

FROG
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keeps hidden in her desk.
"She answers medical, car and insurance question," Davis said. "She helps us
with everything."
Parker said she was embarrassed at first
when students would confide personal
feelingi.
"1 try lo listen with an open mind and
give open-minded answers," she said. "I
don'l give advice unless they ask for it.
Now I lake it as a big compliment that
they will tell me Ihese things."
Parkei said it is sometimes difficult to
gel her work done, but being around students is one of the things she loves most
about net job.
1 feel younger because I'm around
young people." she said. "This job com-

bined all the things I wanted to do —
being around music and young people and
learning to do office work after having
taught school for many years."
Parker's daughter, Rachael. a junior
radio-TV-film major, said she loves having her mom on campus.
"I spend time between classes in her
office because it's a party in there all the
time." she said. "She's one of those genuinely nice people who loves to listen and
help others. People who are older than her
call her 'Mom.' She's fabulous."
Curt Wilson, director of jazz studies,
said Parker keeps everyone smiling on the
third floor of Ed Landreth Hall.
"Toni is a peacekeeper for all of us egomaniacal, panic-stricken musicians." Wil-

son said. "She's a musician, too. so she
fits in well."
Parker plays clarinet in the Wednesday
night community band, which started in
February.
Parker said playing in the community
band is a stress-reliever.
"By the time Wednesday rehearsal
comes around, we're all ready for a
break." she said. "We play music, laugh,
and when it's over, we're ready to take on
the rest of the week."
Parker said her music background
began with clarinet lessons in third grade.
She continued playing through high
school and attended Del Mar Junior College in Corpus Christi on a music scholarship.

Tuesday's
lineup.
<*vD*>>

(Party here first. Friday's—inside the Ballpark—has been reserved for you and your TCU buds.)

Parker said she came to work at TCU in
1996, first as a temporary employee, then
in the band office.
"I helped out twice in the band office,
and when the former assistant retired, Mr.
Clemons wanted to hire me." she said.
"The only thing was. I hadn't typed in
such a long time, I couldn't pass the typing test."
Parker said she kept taking the test until
she passed it.
"I think everyone on campus could hear
me whoop when I finally passed that
test," she said. "I think this was meant to
be. This job gave music back to me, and
I've learned new things as well."
Gratia Stryker, a freshman music performance major, is one of five student

workers in the band office.
"(Toni) is part of the reason I came to
TCU," Stryker said. "She was the one I
talked to when I called to inquire about
the program, and she was so nice, she
made me feel welcome right from the
first."
Dan Wilhelm, a graduate assistant, said
Parker's work is incredible.
"Toni can have piles of work on her
desk and people all over her office, but
she still gets everything done and keeps a
smile on her face," Wilhelm said. "It's
hard to catch her on a bad day."
Parker said she doesn't know what she
does that makes it easy for people to talk
to her, but she admits that she turns to
look any time she hears the word "Mom."

Good leaders
work best
with great
teams.
Be a part of a winning team. Be a Skiff section editor this fall.

(Then cheer on these iguys.)

Applications are now being accepted for Fall '99 positions. Available
jobs include managing editor, campus editor, copy desk chief, photo
editor, sports editor, opinion editor, design editor and Weekend
editor.
You don't have to be a journalism major to apply. You just need to
be a TCU student with a desire to learn what it takes to produce
award-winning student publications.

(As they beat these guys.)

Applications may be picked up and returned in the advertising
office, Moudy South, Room 294. For more information call Eva
Rumpf, Student Publications, ext. 6556.
Deadline for application is April 21.

1996 and 1997 twaepstakM vrinrnr. division 2
Tax» Inurcollagiata Pratt Ajioctibon
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Author Halsell urges students to seek truth
By Jerl Peter»en
STAFF REPORTER

As a woman who took medication to change the color of her skin
to live as a black woman in Mississippi and Harlem in the 1960s,
Grace Halsell urged journalism
students Tuesday to find their voice
for justice in their writing.
Halsell was the keynote speaker
at the Journalism Honors Banquet,
where she was presented the 1999
Ethics Award.
Halsell said she followed her
father's advice and her Fort Worth
Star-Telegram editor's urging to
travel the world. Bui not only did
she travel, she lived as a member of
the cultures she visited.
Robyn Ross, a senior news-editorial major, said she appreciated
Halsell's motivation to travel.
"I admire her for the risks she
took," Ross said. "I respect that she
struck out and traveled so extensively."
Halsell summarized what she
learned in her reporting career with
three items of advice for future
writers and reporters.
"First, it is very important for
writers to see with their own eyes,
to do their own research and get a
feel for the meaning of a story,"

Halsell said.
can reporter in Kosovo when she
She also said she learned that was there four years ago.
discarding old cherished myths can
"1 knew the tragedy of Kosovo
be more difficult than learning would burst into flames. I was only
from scratch.
one small voice," she said. "Some"When I went to live among the one has said, 'That's too difficult
Navajo, I packed lightly. But I
for me to understand. I only want
immediately felt weighted down by
local news.'"
my own values and conceits," she
Halsell said that all news is, in a
said.
"You ________ ^^^^^^^^^ sense, local.
may not hold a
"In the begin44^.
T") esides knowing
bias intentionning, Hitler and
ally, but (it is
what is good and the Nazis were
often) due to
'local' news. Few
bad,
it
is
more difficult,
ignorance or
writers
were
expediency."
alerting the world
it seems to me, to find
Halsell also
of their danger,"
said reporters our voices, to speak out."
she said. "Then
are increasingthe story became
ly asked to
global."
- Grace Halsell
cover
what
Halsell's clossells
rather
ing
remarks
author
than what is
addressed ethics
ethically true
in journalism.
and right.
"I think ethics is about making
"Writers and photographers are difficult decisions, often between
asked to pander to the readership what appears (to be) two wrongs,"
and audience," she said. "Thus, she said. "Should we fight to
they play a part in perpetuating defend the Kosovars? Is war — any
bias, stereotypes and ignorance.
war — immoral?"
They end up covering not what is
Halsell said each person faces
important but rather what is trivial, the challenge of staying tuned in to
sensational."
the still, small voice inside, espeHalsell said was the only Ameri- cially in a busy, noisy world.

Jpfl MeddmiqtvMANAGING EDITOR

Grace Halsell, a noted journalist and author, signs her book, "In Their
Shoes," after being presented with the journalism department's
1999 Ethics Award Tuesday. As the keynote speaker at the Journalism Honors Banquet, she urged journalism students to find their
voice for justice in their writing.

INPUT

HOUSE

INPUT Schedule of Events
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The noon classes survey would ask students
about the possibility of adding more classes during the lunch hour.
"These surveys are not necessarily to make
changes, but to see what students want," she said.
"If more people want it, the faculty will listen."
The House is also planning the University
Retreat on Sept. 10-11.
House Vice President Sarah Burleson said the
theme of the retreat is diversity.
"We want it to be fun and also show we can
make it applicable to the campus." she said. "We
need ideas that are unique."
University Retreat planning sessions will beheld at 9 a.m. Fridays in Student Center, Room
111.

At

"Besides knowing what is good
and bad. it is more difficult, it
seems to me, to find our voices, to
speak out."
Halsell began her journalism
career as a 16-year-old in Lubbock,
Texas, when she asked the editor of
the Lubbock Avalamhe-Journal
for a job. Later, she got a job at the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram and was
immediately assigned as the first
woman reporter to the police beat.
That was in 1945. when the
newsroom was filled with women
because the men were fighting
World War II. By the time the men
returned, Halsell had established
herself as a first-rate reporter.
Phil Record, a professional-inresidence in the journalism department, said Halsell didn't know
until a few days ago that many of
those men harbored animosity
toward her for receiving the best
assignments.
"My uncle, James R. Record,
hired her," Record said. "I asked
him once why she got all the choice
assignments. He told me it was
because she was the best reporter."
Halsell is the author of 12 books
and has been named TCU's Green
Honors Chair Professor of Journal-

ference will allow TCU to show itself
off.
"The delegates who come here
from 37 countries will know about
TCU and the communications programs here," he said. "It is a way of
introducing TCU's communication
studies to people around the world."
Lauer said TCU has been involved
with INPUT for many years and was
instrumental in bringing the conference to Fort Worth.
He said a program called "Lily,"
which is about former TCU artist-inresidence Lily Kraus, was produced
at TCU and shown at an INPUT conference in France.
"That began a series of contacts
and relationships that resulted in the

conference coming to Fort Worth,"
he said.INPUT '99 will be hosted by
TCU, the City of Fort Worth and
KERA/KDTN Public Television.
This year's conference marks only
the fifth time it has been held in the
United States.
Pat Svacina, public information
officer for the City of Fort Worth,
said Fort Worth fits INPUT'S profile
of a unique conference setting for
imaginative and creative programming.
"This is a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to see this many people
and experience how people from different countries view the television
medium and what their philosophies
are," he said.

The following is an abbreviated list
of events of INPUT '99. a conference
focusing on public television. Most
events are limited to registered participants, but some screenings are open to
the public.

April 25
INPUT registration
Open ceremony and reception

April 26
Group Screenings
Public Screening "Louis Theroux's
Weird Weekends"

April 27
Group Screenings

Public Screening "P.O.V/lf I Can't
Do It"

April 28
Group Screenings
Group tour of museum district
Western Roundup and barbecue in
the Stockyards

April 29
Group Screenings
Public Screening of "Human Hart:
Wrestling in the Shadows''

April 30
Group Screenings
Public Screening of "Ask a Silly
Question"
SOURCE OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Bennigan's

Team

Priority
One J
Your team counts on you as much as you count on than, and it feels good
knowing thai you're working with people who put the team first. At Bennigan's.
the team takes the front seal, and when you add our extensive, hands-on training.
you've got quite a success story.
We're currently hiring for all positions!
• Wait staff
• Bartenders
• Hosts/Hostesses
• All Kitchen Positions
Join a stable company that offers extensive benefits, including: A great
WOfk environment, flexible hours, full and part-time positions, professional
training, personal and professional growth, medical benefits, and more!
If you're a focused player who puts the team first call to apply at one of the
following locations:
Dallas Locations:
Ft. Worth Locations:
l.e
.ilk
Piano West
Piano Kast

LasColinas
Bedford
Six Hags
Huk'ti Road
NOT* Rkhlund Hills
Arlington
Bridge Street

Walnut Hill Laoo
Addison
Park Lane
Norlliwest Highway

Lster's Road
Camp Wisdom
Camp Bowie

For consideration in
these locations contact:
<arisaat972.y64.52H5

Stiulh Cooper Street

For consideration in these locations
contact: Jennifer at 972.359.2912

0*9?*
# THE PRINCETON REVIEW
reason
why you
should
take our

MCA!

SUPERIOR MATERIALS
With over 4000 pages of review texts and practice passages, you can rest assured
that you are receiving the most comprehensive materials on the market Best of all,
you won't have to use an inconvenient tape library, we let you take it all home with
you.
TALENTED AND ENTHUSIASTIC TEACHERS
Don't fear! This will not be your typical organic lecturel All of our teachers offer a
dynamic presentation and have scored in the 95th percentile or higher on the MCAT

Verbal Accelerator begins April 17th!

(817)735-8555
www.review.com

BENBROOK
2 **&. SI OO
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AD
From Page 1
raised concerns from the NAACP to the Ku mistake, especially given your (advertising)
Klux Klan," Moore said. "We don't want to guidelines," Rosenfield said. "I think it falls in
keep the coals still burning, but there were the category of offensive and poor taste."
According to Skiff advertising policies, ads
some deep concerns."
Included in those concerns were the death that are considered offensive, embarrassing,
libelous, untruthful
threats made against
the student editor aBB|HBa|HBaaa|B ■■H^^MBBBHB or in poor taste are
not approved for
after the ad was pub6 tTthink for any university to
publication. Ads that
lished. Since then.
Aprint this is a mistake ... I
promote the sale of
Incarnate Word has
pseudo-research or
changed its advertisthink it falls in the category of
any written material
ing policies.
offensive and poor taste."
designed to thwart
"The big differthe normal educaence is that the uni- Naomi Rosenfield, tional process are
versity is the pub
not printed.
lisher and (it) operexecutive director of the also"The
response I
ates from the perspective of (its) misJewish Federation of have is for the TCU
departsion." Moore said.
Fort Worth and Tarrant County advertising
ment that chose to
"The publisher of
accept
this ad,"
the ad didn't follow
Rosenfield said. "I think that was a mistake
our guidelines."
The Daily Texan at the University of Texas because under the guidelines of the policy, it
in Austin also recenlly changed its advertising didn't have to be (printed)."
Monica McMillen, co-chairman for Jewish
policies after it printed similar ads. Evelyn
Gardner, advertising director for the Daily studies al TCU, said the printing of the ad
Texan, said she chose not to print the same ad "broke her heart."
"I (hink a letter should go out to everyone
that (he Skiff printed.
"Since the beginning of the Bradley Smith on the (Jewish studies) committee with an
ads. we changed out (advertising) policies," apology from TCU." McMillen said. "I'm not
Gardner said. "We now have a three-member Jewish, but that's a very hurtful thing to say.
student committee, and we pass ads on to When you are starting to have a Jewish studthem and let them make the decision on ies chair, that's inexcusable."
The advertisement lists seven issues Smith
whether they will print it or not."
But for many universities, the ad was an and his group want to debate. He questions
application of (he First Amendment right to a whether gas chambers were used for mass
free press, and it was not something (hat could murder and suggests thai survivors gave false
be censored by existing policies.
eyewitness reports.
"I'm using the ads (o try to get around what
Maren Anderson, advertising manager for
the Skiff, said the ad met Skiff ad policy guide- is an effective 'blackout' by academics and the
press of the revisionist critique of the Jewish
lines.
"While the issue itself is controversial, (he- Holocaust controversy." Smith stated in a
ad Kself is nol." Anderson said. "We reviewed faxed message. "It is important to note thai
(he ad. and il meets all requirements set by the academics, who are obligated by the ideals of
Skiff ad policy. The ad is a paid advertisement the university (o encourage intellectual freeand doesn't reflect the views of myself or any- dom, discourage it on this particular subject."
Smith was a former member of the Institute
one else on the Skiff stall."
Naomi Rosenfield. executive director of the for Historical Review, where he handled
Jewish Federation of Fort Worth and Tarrant media projects for several years. Smith has
County, said she thinks the ad violated TCU's since left the institute, and he said he no
longer has any assix'iation with that organizapolicies.
"I think for any university to print this is a tion or others like it.

"Hate speech is not excluded; hate action
According to the Anti-Defamation League
Web site, the Institute for Historical Review is is," she said. "I don't agree with (Smith) at all,
a pseudo-academic enterprise promoting anti- but you can't censor somebody because of
what they say."
Jewish, anti-Israel and pro-Nazi beliefs.
Mark Briskam of the Anti-Defamation
Smith said the Committee for Open Debate
on the Holocaust is a loose association of vol- League in Dallas disagreed, saying the ad is
unteers who mostly work on (he committee's more than a First Amendment issue.
"A lot of newspaper editors in college get
Web site.
Professor Mark Gilderhus of TCU's history confused at times, and they think that by not
department said that he rejects Smith's claims publishing (the ad) it becomes a First Amendand thinks the Holocaust is not a valid target ment issue, and that is clearly not the case," he
for doubt.
said.
The student newspaper staff at Stanford
"From the standpoint of every professional
historian in the world, it is not a debatable University in Palo Alto, Calif., also ran the ad
issue," Gilderhus said. "The Holocaust hap- in the campus paper last year. Business Manpened. Il is the most widely debated atrocity ager Robin Tenold of the Stanford Daily said
the editors overlooked the details of the ad
in the history of the world."
Historians and Other in the TCU communi- before its publication.
"We were one of many schools that didn't
ty have lashed out at Smith, saying his ad's
really consider it," Tenold said. "It kind of
message is hateful and anti-Semitic.
But Smith disagreed, saying, "I'm left to slipped through the cracks, which happens
speculate that the professors at TCU have every once in a while."
Tenold said she could not speak for the
agreed to agree (hat it is anti-Jewish to suggest
thai (here should be an open debate on this Stanford Daily as a whole, but that the entire
issue was a gray area in terms of policy.
particular historical controversy."
"Our general policy is we print something
But Gilderhus said the ad is disguised to
unless we have a serious
look like a piece of scholobjection to it, like
arship.
"It shows thai (hese
44 r'm
using the ads to pornography or obscene
m
language," Tenold said.
people are anti-Semitic.
try to get around
"It was very much a
pro-Nazis, and they are
straightforward ad. If it
trying to rehabilitate antiwhat is an effective
were more blatant, they
Semitism and fascism by
'blackout'
by
academics
probably wouldn't have
denying that the Holoprinted it."
caust ever happened." he
and the press of the
Lori Cantor, advertissaid. "It's an enormous
revisionist critique of
ing manager for the
lie."
Daily Kent Stater at Kent
But the decision to the Jewish Holocaust
State University in Ohio,
print the advertisement
controversy."
said the advertisement
continues to be debated.
also slipped through her
On its Web site, the Com- Bradley Smith, publication's cracks
mittee for Open Debate
il was printed at
on the Holocaust lists 23
director, Committee when
last October.
college newspapers in
for Open Debate
"If the ad had gotten to
which the ads have
our checking points, we
appeared, as of October
on
the
Holocaust
would have preferred not
1998.
to run the ad," Cantor
Kelly Millington Teal,
editor of the Arbiter at Idaho's Boise Stale said. "We normally don't run ads like that.
University, a publication in which the ad They are getting very clever in disguising the
appeared last August, said freedom of speech ad so thai the normal college student doesn't
does nol exclude advertisements.
realize what the ad's content is really about."

The Anti-Defamation League's Briskam
said TCU's decision to run the ad was insulting.
"It's as insulting as unfortunate," he said.
"How can any reasonable individual, having
read the ad, not realize what the ad is saying,
straight from the get-go? To me this raises a
deeper issue on how the publication should be
run. 1 question the wisdom and judgment of
running it."
Journalism Professor Harvey Gotliffe of
San Jose State University in California has
been researching the Holocaust denial movement for the past three years. Gotliffe said no
matter how repugnant the ad is. the newspaper
has a righl to print it.
"It's up to the paper itself," he said. "You
can base it on many things. Some papers
refused to print the ad because they say it's
false and misleading. Other papers refuse
because they say it's in bad taste and would
insult their audience. And those who accept it
say they want all point of views expressed."
Harry Kloman, the news adviser for the Pitt
News at the University of Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania, said his staff decided not to run the
advertisement.
"Our paper does not publish the ad because
the First Amendment gives us the right to
reject any advertising, and we find the ad to be
offensive," he said. "I think it's better for society not to participate in messages of hate."
Although no one has challenged the Skiffs
right to print the advertisement, many still
question the student editors' choice. Jeffrey
Ross of New York's Anti-Defamation League
said an editorial disclaimer would offset
much of the perceived harm caused by running the ad.
"What I urge (TCU) to do is to run an editorial along with the (story)" to assert that
TCU is "sorry for any hurt that was done by
running the ad and that you didn't mean to
offend anyone," Ross said. "Let's cut to the
chase: I think TCU should run a retraction."
Smith said he is pleased with the progress
of his advertising campaign.
"We have found so far over a half a hundred campus newspapers willing to run our
challenge to debate the ADL on specific
questions relating to the growing controversy
over the Holocaust story," he said. "And it's
not over yet."
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'Ma rcja ritas

$l.SO Wett'Drinis
Happy Hour special

are you old school?

(4-6 pm)

1541 Merrimac Circle, Fort Worth
(817)336-3767

at the River Club

I'l iliics not MPOHIfl I'"' n■ suinpiurn ol iiktihol II you do consume nKohol,
you should) do so rcporMhU. .in>l vnll should) n< m drive alter drinking.

I fly Jormer classmates are enwous oj my
excellent f>recef)lor experience ai a£ale <^Lif)sny.
Dale Lee, RN, Tarrant (ounty Junior College, ("lass of 1998

APPLY YOUR EXPERTISE, DEVELOP YOUR SKILLS,
AND CHALLENGE YOUR MIND,
ExttRN

GUAIXJAIE NURSING PROGRAM

NURSING

For May Graduates

For Senior Nursing Students

Starts June 19991

Starts June 1999!

Men's comfortable
100% linen popover
shirts. Starting
at just $69.50

PROGRAM

Pi

V^Al'lOW WORkINO WMH ON. Ol Till NATIONS 11 MJIM, Rill RRA1 (ENTfcRS
Zale Lipshy University Hospital is the teaching and research latilitv loi the
University of Texas Southwestern Medical t enter at Dallas It is here that mnn
vations in surgical tare are pioneered new druix therapies are developed and new
pain relieving procedures are devised

He-cause we work on the most trilital

Cisei we demand the best nurses Requirements will include

• 2 Itikn oj rtcommtndatieit from c/nticvi

• Uaent Irammtit

pro/mon

• Rrsumr ■

• ( omplettd hos{ntitl d/>|i/it*iliijM

As an atadetmt relerral hospital, /ale l.ipshy handles dillicult and varying cases
You will experience cases at Zale Lipshy that many nurses only read about in
nursniK textbooks

You may a|so visit with us at the following Job Fair.
TNADistrki IVJobFair
Friday, April 1 6th
Dallas Market Center
Freeway Hall
I lam-4pm

( ontati Demse O'Donnell, Nurse Retruiter at
interview appointment

I2I4J

590-3153 to schedule an

Zale l.ipshy University Hospital, 5 I 5 I Harry Hines

Blvd , Dallas Texas 75235 Fax 2 14-590- 3 I'M

email < dodonnd zluh.orB>,

shop online at www.oldschoolclothing.com

Website ww>vzluhorK. EOE/M/F/D/V

available at Harold's

ZALE LIPSHY UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

llaqe. Ft. Worth
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i Changing soccer teams begin play
By David Quintan
STAFF REPORTER

NFL
Titans unveil new
colors, uniforms
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— The oil derrick and other
ties to Texas are gone forever
for the Tennessee Titans.
The franchise, which in February officially changed its
nickname from the Oilers,
unveiled its new colors and uniforms Tuesday night in the
parking lot of its new 67,000seat stadium.
It was the final step in a
move that began in August
1995 for a team that had called
Houston home since 1960.
Running back Eddie George
and three teammates modeled
the new uniforms, which
switch the team's colors from
Columbia blue, red and white
to navy blue, white and a shade
officials call 'Titans" blue or a
slightly darker shade of
Columbia blue.
The navy home jersey features the lighter blue across the
top of the shoulder pads to the
edge of the arms. Numbers oh
the shoulder pads are navy with
white trim, and the numbers on
the chest and back are white
trimmed in the lighter blue.
Each arm has a T-shaped
dagger behind a red, white and
blue three-starred shield.
The Titans' helmets remain
white with a T-shaped dagger
in the middle of a flaming circle on each side.

A newly renovated soccer field, a
grandstand that will hold a thousand
people and a new press box are only
a few changes with TCU soccer.
"People are beginning to see where
we are going," said Jay Fitzgerald,
assistant coach for TCU's men and
women soccer squads. "As coaches
we are impressed with how far we've
gone. We're opening eyes."
Sunday the men's team hosted
Southern Methodist University and
Centenary College and split the two
scrimmages. The Frogs fell to SMU,
2-0. and edged by the Gents. 3-2, in
the afternoon game.
"We haven't been playing as well
as we liked, but we are making
strides," said Fitzgerald. "The result
isn't as important as building up the
team for next year."
Last season the Frogs finished 9-8
overall and missed qualifying for the
Western Athletic Conference Tournament. But what's encouraging.
Fitzgerald said, is that TCU has
shown the ability to compete with
ranked teams.
"I see how they were a couple of
years ago. and (nowl they've become
an eye opener for eveiyone." Fitzgerald said. "The school's supporting us.
the community is supporting us and
we could soon be recognized as a top25 team."
Disabled in the first game last season because of a torn anterior crucial
ligament, forward Aaron Grieshabcr
watched Saturday's game from the
sideline. The redshirt sophomore said
next season looks promising.
"It's going to be a whole new team
for us," Grieshaber said. "It's pretty
positive for us all the way through"

Dnv-d Dunw'SKIFF STAf ^

The men's soccer team, pictured above, and the women's team held spring scrimmages Sunday to start off their short spring season.
The new-look women's squad is have three transfers coming in to play
"It's like an experiment," said men lace oil against Monterey lech
also making some instrumental next season. People are beginning to sophomore Jaclyn Rodriguez, who M II a.m. Sunday in Irving The
changes. Picking up top recruits see how good we are."
scored a goal in the afternoon scrim- women will engage in a triple-header
around the Dallas-Fort Worth area,
The women, who reached the first
mage. "We are clicking very well."
on April 24 when they host Baylor
Fitzgerald said he is more than round of the WAC Tournament last
Rodriguez said she's excited for and Arkansas.
pleased with recruiting.
season, won both of their scrimmages
next season and is confident about
'These games will give us a good
"Last year we ranked ninth in on Sunday against 81 Sting and 82 how the team looks.
idea on how we stand." Rodriguez
Texas for recruiting. This year we're Sting with both games ending 3-2 in
Both the men and women continue said. "It's going to be a big weekend
ranked second." Fitzgerald said. "We TCU's favor.
the spring season this weekend The
lot HI."

NBA

Aikman gets extension

Mavs stop three-game
losing streak
DALLAS (AP) — Rookie
Dirk Nowitzki and second-year
center Chris Anstey made
major contributions down the
stretch as the Mavericks beat
one of the top eight teams in
the Western Conference for the
first time this season with a 9286 victory over the San Antonio Spurs on Tuesday night.
Nowitzki, getting his first
start since Feb. 26, had 12
points and 13 rebounds and
Anstey came off the bench for
eight fourth-quarter points to
help the Mavericks stop a
three-game losing streak.
Michael Finley's 25 points
and Gary Trent's 18 paced the
Mavericks, who had lost to the
Spurs in nine of their last 10
meetings.
Dallas was 0-16 against the
top eight teams in the Western
Conference entering Tuesday
night's game.
David Robinson had 22
points and 10 rebounds and
Tim Duncan added 21 points
and 11 rebounds for the Spurs,
winners of 19 of their previous
22 games.

HOUSTON
SUMMER
JOBS!
Miller Swim Academy is
now hiring:
♦ swimming instructors
♦ lifeguards
♦ pool managers

Free training provided.
Excellent pay.
Sixty locations throughout
Houston.
1-713-995-7384

By Jaime Aron
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rodr.guaiSKIFF STAFF

Junior Jessika Kjellgren is shown here in a match Saturday against New Mexico.
The Frogs won the match, 5-4, breaking New Mexico's 13-match winning streak
and upping TCU's record to 2-1 in WAC play.

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Troy Aikman once
again is the highest-paid player in the NIT.,
reworking his contract with the Dallas Cowboy!
so he'll get $85.5 million through 2(X)7. a
league source who asked to remain anonymous
told fhc Associated Press on Tuesday.
The deal includes a whopping $20 million
signing bonus. Aikman already has received
$13 million and will get the remaining $7 million in early 2(X)I, the source said.
Neither Cowboys owner Jerry Jones nor Aikman's agent. Ixigh Steinberg, would discuss
the terms of the deal other than to say it gives
the team much more flexibility under the salary
cap for several years.
"Our goal was to free up cap room so that
Troy could play with a competitive team."
Steinberg said. "He wants more rings on his lingers."
Under a contract that previously made Aik
man pro football's salary leader. Aikman was to
make $6.5 million in 1999, $7.25 million in
2000 and $8 million in 2001. The new deal
drastically lowers those figures but includes a
six-year extension, locking Aikman up beyond
his 41st birthday. The source did nol have the
annual breakdown of the new contract.
"We have extended the contract of Troy Aikman to the point where this franchise and our
fans are sure to have him for the rest of his
career," Jones said. "We are very pleased this
agreement has been completed."

Aikman has reworked his previous contract
practically ever} season to help Dallas gu
underthet ip TheCowboys were desperate for
ey're try ing to sign scv<-i
•1 free agents and must nave money left lor the
players the) pick in the draft this weekend.
h had been dx j .u^ uo
w d last diax
Troy's last contract, and in tho» sixyi •; there
had been major changes." Steinberg said.
"Rarely docs someone play that long on one
contract."
The deal was hammered oul mostly during
an all-night negotiating session late Friday
through early Saturday. Il was finali/ed Monday and announced Tuesday during a news conference that also featured Ihe signing of center
Mark Stepnoski. a former Cowboy and a close
friend to Aikman. Stepnoski was given a fiveyear. $10.5 million contract, plus a $3.5 million
signing bonus. Neither Aikman nor Steinberg
atlendcd the new s conference.
Two season ago. it didn't seem likely Aikman
would even considei play ing nine more years in
Dallas. He was tired of his teaniiiialcs' off-field
transgressions and felt the franchise's locus on
winning had waned alter three Super Bowl victories He mostly blamed then-coach Barry
Swilzcr.
Swilzer left after going 6-10 in 1997 and was
replaced by Chan (iailey Aikman's performance and deineanoi seemed revived by the
new coach and (he learn responded by winning
its sixth NFC East title in seven yean. They
were ousted from the playoffs in the first round.

Registration ends Friday for the Fall 1999 semester.
TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended but only in Fort
Worth, Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tar rant County.
No promises as to results. Any line
and any court costs are not included
in tee lor legal representation.

JAMES R. MALLORY
Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.

Law School
SYMPOSIUM

**£E!

Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236
Nm ami id h) ik Texas Humd nl k-gul Spma)i;.iilion

Insiders discuss schools and
the admissions process

STUDENT SUPPORT SERA/ICES

D

A |IJ l(
EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS!!!

Thursday. April 15th
Law Fair 6:00pm
Law Symposium 7:00pm

RESTAURANT

NOW HIRING

®

Bussers * Wait Staff
Hostess * Kitchen Staff
This is your opportunity to step into a new level of Quality
and Consistency. A fun place to work with a great potential
for earnings. Flexible Hours - Dynamic Training.
Apply Mon. - Sat. 2-5 p.m.
3020 S. Hulen, Fort Worth

- sponsored by UNT Phi Alpha Delta
UTA Phi Alpha Delta

SSS services are free to qualified students.

\ */v#Serv'ces <)^eret':
*Workshops"Ji
♦Tutorials A

Call to reserve your seat.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com ■ AOL keyword: kaplan

W*N
Q

'Academic Advising
*Study Skills Instruction

Support and teamwork are keys to your success.

FOR MORE INFORMAI ION CALL 257-7046
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by floron Brown Chaos

RUDV

Mean Unite ■]- Once She g<,f

rkai'i IJ?1T) S UJash't a
date, you
boobs.' G«z/
You daft in 3U/S
KnM>R}-«W
■WAiji M you?

me into her car, sAe
Couldn't Keep her hartsjti
Off me

|H<S«?

I he eating and drinking parts were fun, but all or
them felt a bit awkward about having to be Mary

AcademiaNt@aol.com

Texas Critter University

by Jamie Elizabeth Brinkman

I'M U.P<
TIME TO STAKT
AMfd PAY'.

<*

purple poll

EKKl

IV* U.C.

fill'. SKltfV

__JAVEY<
HAVE YOU OR DO YOU PUN
tO PARTICIPATE IN HOLOCAUSTWEEK ACTIVITIES?

DOWN
1 Composer of
"Carmina
Burana"
2 Ciose up
3 Comrade

by Phil Flickinger

Lex
nm... tun FINALS ART FUN, JUT
THf HMNIW&S ArrrR IttN'T. I
HArf T«VlN6 TO KEMEMB£R THf
EVENTS FROM THE f*EVI»U5
WIGHT.. .

QUICK'. SMEONT
FILL ME IN ON
IKE LAST EIOHT
MOUC, OF

OUR

LIVES.

YES

NO.

24

76

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 Japanese
metropolis
6 St. Petersburg's
river
10 Ensign
14 Started the fire
again
15 Actor Guinness
16 Provoke
17 Three-time
Masters winner
18 "Blue Horsespainter
19 Musical medley
20 Actor Errol
21 Felon
23 Top cards
25 Keeping
company with
26 Set in motion
29 Wide shot
31 Abrasive tool
32 Buzz off!
34 Postpone
39 Suffer stiffness
40 Heart
connection
42 Orderly
43 Jerry Stiller's
Anne
45 Bring up
46 _-Ata,
Kazakhstan
47 Fervor
49 Netanyahu's
land
51 Unsaturated
alcohol
55 After-shower
powder
56 Felon
59 In front
63 Arabian garb
64 Powerful trend
65 Small crown
66 Night: pref.
67 Level
68 City on the
Ruhr
69 Barflies
70 Fender damage
71 T-bone

by John P. Araujo

Academia Nuts
and after the game,
he. bialked me to my Gar

by Brian Shuster

I
Data collected from an informal poll
conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria.
This poll is not a scientific sampling
and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion.
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By Eugene R. Puffenberger
Reslon. VA
Tueaday's Puzzle Solved
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
22
24
26
27
28
29
30
33
35
36
37

Felon
Immediately
Identities
Oater actor
Jack
Action word
Right to use
Stood stock-still
German
soprano
Lehmann
Sigourney
Weaver movie
Conductor Solti
Piquancy
Maxwell or
Lanchester
Bayswater baby
buggy
Try to outrun
Workplace
watchdog grp.
Mushroom
choice
Sorority letter
Israeli dance
Felon
Composer
Bartok
Hobble

1
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38
41
44
48
50
51

Latin list-ender
Opera song
Black Sea arm
On cloud nine
Candidate lists
Laurel and
Mikita
52 Forbidden thing
53 Precise

■

E

A D A 1 s I S
1
S X V 1
S
E R M A
T A
E E M

1•

54
55
57
58

Break times
Senator Lott
Louganis feat
Earthly
paradise
60 Leisure
61 Square
measure
62 Moist and chilly

Don't be lazy.
Get your ads in here right now.
Call Skiff Advertising. 257.7426

Iexcartoon@yahoo.com

*

*

1< p All Day.
Talk All Might:

Battle of the Bands
Saturday, April 17th on the Frog Fountain Lawn
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Student Rate Plan

Featuring 6 Bands

570

Free pizza, chips, & salsa

minutes
for only

$1/199

24

70 peak minutes/
500 night and weekend minutes

Includes Voicemail, Caller ID, Three Way Calling and
First Incoming Minute Free.

Sprint PCS Centers
Ft. Worth
3000 S. Hulen Street

817-377-3580
(Corner of Hulen St. & Bellaire)

Limited time ofte' Some restrictions apply See store for details College plan includes 70 peak mmutes/500 off peak minutes $0 10 per minute long
distance '$59 99 price for reconditioned phone only Sublet to credit approval ©1998 Sprint Spectrum L P All rights reserved Sprint, Sprint PCS. Sprint
Personal Communication Services and the diamond Jogo are trademarks of Sprint Communications Company L P. used under license

Sprint PCS

S

Thanks to Mrs. Renfro's for donating

